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TWO METHODIST CONCERNS OF 80 YEARS AGO
A stray copy of the Michigan Christian
Advocate for Oct. 16, 1897, has come into
our possession. It is very different from
our Advocate today, reflecting naturally
a different society and church.
It is a large old-fashioned appearing
paper of 16 pages, 17\ by 12 3/4 inches in
size, with four columns of print per page.
James H. Potts, D.D •. was the editor; J.E.
Jacklin, M.A., was Associate. Two of our
current issues are reflected in this paper.
An interesting ar~icle tells of the
effort to 11dmit women to membership in the
General Conference of the M.E. Church. In
1895 across the church, the members of the
Annual Conferences had cast 7,502 votes for
women delegates and 2,606 votes opposed.
In 1896, the opposition party had been
stirred up to a great effort, and the vote
was 7,455 for admission and 3,636 against.
Our editor concluded that "the friends
of admission have no cause for disheartenment. A big majority of the laity is behind them. In 1895 they lacked only 79
of the requisite three-fourths ~jority,
and in 189(>, qotwithstandlng the alertness
· of their opponertts, they lacked only 863
votes of enough to change the constitution.
Fluctuations in all such movements necessarily occur. It is a great achievement
to win 7,455 votes out of 11,091 for such
a change in the fundamental law. If any
one thinks that the big crowd will now lie
down and sleep while the little crowd rules
on and forever he is very much mistaken."
- (Cont. on p. 2)

The Annual Meeting of the Conference
Commission on Archives and History, and the
Friends of the JMchives, will be held at
Adrian College on June 7, be&tn•ing ~t 10
a.m. This is a pre-conference meeting, held
the day before Annual Conference convenes,
for the convenience of many of our members .
It is thought that the morning meeting
will be held in the Frank Stephenson Alumni
Lounge in North HAll, and the afternoon meeting in our historical room in the Adrian College Library. All dues paying members of the
Friends, are cordially invited to be present.
A fine program is being planaed, one of
interest for lovers of our Methodist and
Michigan heritage. The tentative program
is as follows :
10:00 a.m.--Devotions by Rev. Gordon
Ackerman, our President.
10:15 a.m.--"History of the Central Uni.ted
Methodist Church, Detroit" by Dale
Hughes.
11:15 a.m.--Business Session.
2:00 p.m.--Devotions by Rev. Al Hartoog.
2 :15 p.m.--"The Bicentennial Observ;:>nce:
In Frankenmuth"--by Gretna VanFleet.
In Rochester" --by Ronald Brunger.
3:15 p.m.--Tour of the Archives, led by
our Curator, Rev. Ralph Harper.
4 :15 p.m.--Business Session.
7:00 p.m.--"History of the Methodist Book
Store in Detroit" by J,c~mes Ennis, manager of the Detroit Cokesbury Store.
8:00 p.m.--Business Session.
8:30 p.m.--Slide Program, "The CoPst of
Maine" by Rev. Helen Royce.
The business sessions this ye~r will
doubtless be enlivened by ~ discussion of
the recommendations of our Historic Site
Committee, as reviewed and recommended by
our Officers. We noted in our November Messenger that South Dakotp h"'s 8 official historic sites, properly designated by its Annual Conference, and registered with the
(Cont. on p. 2)
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Two Methodist Concerns (Cont.)
Our Annual Meeting (Cont.)
Women have come a long way since liJ1.
national Commission on Archives and History.
In our churches, women s organizntions beMichigan has none, so far. Several Sites
gan to rise in the lUSO's. At that time
will be recommended for your approv~l at our
the official members were men. But by the
meeting. The next step will be to promote
1880 s, quarterly conference records show
their approval in the Annual Conference
women being elected to official positions.
session.
After all, the Ladies Aid Societies were
raising much money. And with money came
SPECIAL SALE
respect and power.
Our historical trustees have authorized
Lay representation in the General Cona special sale of our Michigan Methodist Hisference began in 1872; there were 292 ministory, in May and through Conference. During
terial and 129 lay delegates. But these
this time, Volume II will cost $7 as usual,
lay delegates were men. The concern 80
but Volume I will cost only $1 extra, making
years ago was to include women in the
the cost $8.00 for a set. This is a bargain
General Conference.
for those who have not yet procured their
Partial lay representation in the Anhistory of Michigan Methodism.
neal Conferences came in 1932. The Uniting
Send you~ order to district represent~
Conference of 1939 provided for full lay
tives, or to Ford CeasRr, 3116 N. Grand River
representation in the Annual Conference.
Ave., Lansing, Mi. 48906. Add $1 for the
In recent years, women have been prominent
mailing costs. MRke your check out to ' ~ich
in the leadership of the Detroit Annual Conigan Methodist Historical Society . " Or you
ference as we know.
can procure your books at our Annual ConferIn one important arena, that of the
ences in Adrian and Albion, and save the postministry, the Church has been a man's world.
age.
We can be proud that our Methodist Church in
OUR JURISDICTIONAL MEETING
Michigan has h ~ d a few women ministers for
The
Annual
Meeting of the North Central
many years now, and they have proved their
Jurisdiction Commission on Arohivea and Hisworth. We think at once of Elsie Johns, who
tory, will be held in our far west, at Rapid
went to the Clarenceville Church when it ha4
City, South Dakota, July 12-14. If you have
a handful of members and was expected to
an historical interest, you might like to
close, and who built it into one of our large
combine a vacation trip to the Black Hills
Churches. Ve now receive women ministers
or other western areas, with this meeting.
every year. A revolution has come, and in
Among highlights of the program will be
the Methodist Church it is well received.
a paper by Rev. Kent Millard on "South OakA second Methodist concern 80 years ago
-ota Methodise in relationship to the Ameriwas on the problem of the races. In late
can Indian"; a paper by Dr. Leland Case on
years we have made a change in our nomen"Henry
Weston (Preacher) Smith"(who was
clature from ~ Negro to black, and we speak
naturally now of black men and women, or white martyred in the Black Hills in 1876), and
a paper by Dr. 'lienry Rottmann, "History of
men and women. In the light of the current
the Black Hills Mission." On Wednesday from
scene, an editorial entitled "The Negro at
9 a.m. to 4 p.m., the Conference will enjoy
Mome", is interesting.
"~erica, not Africa, is the home land of
a bus tour of the northern Black Hills to
the Afro-American. Here he was born. Here
sites of early Methodism ihere.
he was in bondage and made free. He has no
If you are interested in obtaining more
memories of, or traditions from the dark continent. The circumstances of his ancestral
definite information on this meeting, write
incoming were such as to cut him off forever
to Rev. John V. Leach, 2318 Buena Vista Dr.,
from all folk-lore and ancestral memories ..
He is happier under the sunny skies of the
Rapid City, S. D. 57701.
wouth than he can be anywhere else on earth
(Cont. on p. 3)

--
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The Pe-wah-ne-go-ing Mission (Cont.)
It was that old time Methodist favorite, "0 For
and it ls for this reason that all African
A Thousand Tongues to Sing." The boys made
colonization schemes .. ha ve proved such
a decision to become Christians that day. It
signal £allures.
is recorded that "from that day a new light
You can not induce Negroes to leave Amercame into their lives, and a new rule of life."
ica. This is as much their home as it is
Who was this Methodist circuit rider who
the home of Polanders or Irish or Germans
preached
in Pe-won-o-go-wink with such tellwho have i.mmigra ted Among us . . Providence
ing
effect?
His name is not given. In 1841
has never smiled upon any export schemes,
Peter
Marksman,
a Chippewa Methodist preacher
but has favored the educe tional and chrisfrom
the
Upper
Peninsula,
wss Appointed to
tlanizing policies of our people toward the
the Lakeville Mission. The Indians there
freedmen. Lend them a hand. Teach them to
responded to Marksman in a remarkable way.
1 ive right. Treat them as fellow men and be
Formerly drunken Indians were now praising
patient while t;1ey try to make an honorable
God in "the streets of white men", while the
history. Race transformations are not the
firewater traders were chagrined that the
Indians were taking the temperance pledge
play-spells of a day, but the prayerful patiand keeping it. -.rksman preached to Indient toilings of generations and centuries."
ans in Genesee Col:lnt.y, 34 miles nortb.:west,
Our black people have come a long way
in the spring of 1842. The early Methodist
since 1897. Recentl y with Alex Hnley's bestpreachers were ever seeking conununities :. ·
which had not heard the gospel . It is likely
seller,"Roots", and in the wake of the recent
that Marksman went down the Flint River preaepochal television program, black people(and
ching in each Indian village. That first
preacher in Pewon-o-go-wink must have preawhite) have discovered a new interest in
ched
in the Chippewt~ tongue, otherwise the
their ancestori Pnd family heritage. They
sons of Chim-e-gas could not have understood
are no longer "cut .. off forever from all
the message so clearly .
folk-lore and ancestral memories." But ..
By 1846 George Bradley was in charge of
we leave you to complete the editorial which
the Flint River Mission, a far-flung lnd i an
reach ·~ng aor .tl\. along the shores of Saginaw
should be written on the progress of the
Bay, and far east to the Black River near
last eight decades :
Port Huron . John Kahbeige, an Indian local
preacher and interpreter from Canada, served
THI PE-WAH-NE-GO-ING MISSION
the mission from 1844 to 1848. In 1847 the
For over a century the Me t hodists had a
mission reported 301 Indian members and 3
mission among the Indians of Taymouth Townwhite members, two parsonages, one meeting
ship, five miles west of Birch Run, on the
house, and 12 local preachers. By 1846,
high bluff on the west side of the Flint
John Kahbeige ~as living at Pe-wah-ne-go-ing,
as the Methodists now called their mission
River. Here was formerly an ancient Indian
here. A frame schoolhouse had been erected
village, and a reservation known as Pewon-ogo-w:tnk.
at a cost of about $150. "A small room partitioned off in this school house constituOne fine spring day around 1840, two Intes the residence of the famil y of the~ as~
dian lads were boiling sap and making maple
sistant missionary." Mrs . Kehbeige was the
sugar along the ~ anks of the Flint River. The
teacher af the week-day school here. Under
one lad had tile Indian name of Ash-a-tah-nathe tutelage of John and his wife, t he sons
quaitbeh, meaning "Almost Touches the Clouds."
of
Chim-e-gas were strengthened in the faith
As he and his older brother, later to be known
and began their formal education in the new
as Nathan, were working there came the sounds
mission school house.
of music on the aif. It was strange music in
In 1849 Ash-a-tah-na-qua-beh af t er ena strange tongue. It seemed to pass from the
couragement from t he missfonary, went away
east to the west and finally died away in the
to attend the Wesleyan Seminary at Albion
distance. Somehow it was strangely moving to
(which later became Albion College). One
the Indian lads.
of
the conference visitors, named to check
Time went by and one day a Methodist cirup
on
the conference school, was Daniel D.
cuit rider appeared at Pe-won-o-go-wink and
Whedon, a professor in the University of
induced a company of the Indians to listen to
Michigan. We surmise that he became inter his gospel message. Our two Indian lads, the
ested in our Indian lAd, and gave money for
~ons of Chim-e-gas, were listening carefully.
his education. The Indian boy was given a
The preacher prayed, exhorted and sang ana
judge the surprise and feeling of the b~ys
new name, Daniel Whedon. Yhe name was grawhen from his lips arose the strange t une and
aually .changed to Wheaton. Rev. Daniel
strange words that had so mys teriously wafted
heaton'r a local preacher, he became. He
to them on that spring day" out in the forest.
helped keep the Indian Church in TAymouth
alive for many decades. He remained true
(Cont. next column)
to the vision of his youth!
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Excerpt from "The Story of My Life"
by Rev. William Combellack
(Rev. William Combellack(l879-1968) came from Cornwall, England, in 1908 and served the
Port Sanilac Circuit as his first charge in the Detroit Conference. See the Messenger for
September 1976, for his account of his first charge in America. In 1911, the Combellacks
moved from Port Sanilac to Clifford.)
"In those days moving was quite
cook or heating stoves. A couple of
more farm wagons from our new parish
free. We paid the train freight and

a chore. The parsonage provided no furniture, not even
farm wagons took our furniture to the depot. Then some
brought them to our new home. The farmer's cartage was
got reimbursed from the new church if we could.

My first move was almost a disaster. It was from Port Sanilac to Clifford, a distance
of about thirty miles. Conference was held that year late in September, so it was early in
October I moved by road. A teamstet by the name of Jerry Finlayson took the contract for
$10.00. I drove through, and to make my journey a little easier, 1 started the evening and
drove to Applegate and spent the night in the home of one of my parishoners, a Mr. John
Shattle. Mr. Finlayson was to start early the same day. We started out from Applegate early
in the morning. We were six of us. My wife and I and four children in a buggy drawn by a
small horse. We journeyed on over dirt roads, and by noon we figur~d we had reached the half
way point of our trip.
I pulled in at a farm house and asked for food for my horse and dinner for my family.
The farmer's wife was very cordial and bid us welcome. When the husband came in from the
field, he was surprised to find a strange horse in the barn and six extra plates set. We
all had fried eggs and bacon. We,, had a nice time with this farmer and, of course, there was
no charge for dinner. In those days a farmer would take such incidents for granted. They
were Latter Day Saints, and they seemed quite pleased to entertain a Methodist preacher.
Among other things, he warned me of a bad piece of road we would encounter a mile or so west.
It was muck soil, and he said several teams had been stuck~ere. I thanked the farmer and
started out. Soon we reached the muck soil road, and it was even worse than my farmer friend
described it. When half way through, I was in despair. My little horse was down almost to
his belly, and the wheels down to the hubs, but we made it, and I gave a prayer of thanks to
Him who I felt had delivered us.
Roads were bad from then on, but no impassable. When we stopped at farm homes to inquire
about the roads, we never asked, "Are the roads good?" but 11Can we get through?" We reached
Clifford about 6:00 p.m. We were put up at the homes of our new parishoners. No furniture
came that day, and we wandered what had happened to Jerry and our furniture. Next day in
the afternoon it arrived, and Jerry had a tale of woe·, He had been stuck on that muck road
and had to get the help of a neighboring farmer to help him out by taking half the load.
When both teams finally got out, it was too dark to travel, and Jerry had to stay with the
farmer all night. I had agreed with Jerry for $10.00. I gave him $15.00. It was a bad deal
for him, but a worse one for me. It had rained all night, my bedding was soaked, chair legs
were broken, and other pieces of furniture were practically spoiled.

,_
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In those days preachers' salaries were paid partly in cash and partly in kind. If
I needed hay or grain for t~e horse, a farmer member or frie nd of the church brought it.
I asked the price, gave him a receipt which he t urned over to t he church treasurer. I
received eggs, pork, beef, flour, cord-wood, and many other things. One old gentleman from
the Ridge Church always paid the same thing--the hind quarter of a hog. As soon as it froze
I could depend on that pork. He called it quarterage, whatever that mean t. Some salary
came from church suppers. Once when the s~tlary was quite a way behind and we needed things
for the house, a big supper brought in enough to relieve the situation, and our table fared
a li.ttle better. One of my youngsters said,"We 'd be out of luck if those folks ever lost
their appetites." Food was che~p. Flour, $ . 70 for a 25 pound sack; beef was $.10 a pound;
butter, $.12 or $.15 a pound; eggs, $.10 a dozen. Potatoes cost me nothing. I just went
to a farmer and told him I was out. He filled a bag and threw it in my buggy. I know one
season when the farmers around Port Sanilac opened their po t ato pits in the spring. All
they could get was $.10 a bushel, and they had to take them either to Carso~ville or Applegate to get that. Thousands of bushels were never take n out of the pits.
On my second char.ge, Clifford, this custom was dying out. We got less "kind" and more
cash. Clifford was a three point circuit. The town church, Silverwood, and a church in the
open country called Clothiers after a family of that name. The salary here was $600.00 per
year. The second year i~ was raised to $800 . 00 . I would like to mention something about
this Clothier Church. It was the strongest country church I ever had any tying to do with .
It was well filled every Sunday afternoon, and it wns not unusual to get 30 ou t to prayer
meeting on Wednesdlly evening. We built new horse sheds back of the church , and folks on a
rainy day could get out of their buggies and walk into the church. That was very convenient
on a rainy or snowy day.
I drove by that place a few years ago and couldn't locate where the church stood. The
red brick school on the other corner was also gone. A changing world. I was well t r eated
by the people in all three churches. It was a happy pastorate. I was there four years .
Our youngest son, Donald, was born in Clifford.
In my fourth year I Look a three month vacation and went back to England. We brought
three children over and took five back . However, we chose the wrong time, for the day we
landed in Liverpool the archduke of Austria was assassinated. The first newspaper I bought
carried large headlines. "War Scare Looms" . Our visit was spoile<l . We put up wit-h the
wife 1 s family on a farm. Her two brothers were of draft age and were later conscripted.
In a few days we could hear the boom of guns of the Royal Navy as they challenged, stopped,
and searched vessels coming up the channel. W;~ r was on. All England was astir .
All foreigners had to report to the police once a week. I had my first papers for
American citizenship but not my second. I had t o report. Despite t he war, we had a nice
time. A horse and buggy were at our service, and we got around nicely in sp ite of the war.
My father had died during our six years in America, but Mother was still living, and my
sisters and one brGther were living close to her. I did some preaching, but our greatest
concern now was, "How were we to get back to America?"

-6I had paid our passage both ways, but the ship we were booked on was taken over by
the Royal Navy and was now a troop ship bringing troops from New Zealand and Auatralia.
We were assigned to another vessel, and when we were about ready to leave, that also was
taken over. Then when we had almost given up hope, a wire came for us to report at Liverpool at once. We left hurriedly and got there just in ttme to get aboard the old ship:
Baltic, and we were off. The old ship was crowded. American tourists would take passage
on any old tub. Women and children had cabins; men slept on the decks or anything they
could lie on. My wife had a cabin next to the boilers, and as it was late in August, she
claimed that I had the best of it. I never took off my underclothes during the ten day
voyage.
Arriving at Maw York, because I was not a full fledged citizen, we had to go on Ellis
Ialand for a physical check up. All passed O.K. but Theresa. Her eyes were not good, and
they suapected glaucoma. What would have happened if she had? She would have been sent
back to England, or we all would. We did some praying. She was snatched out from the family
as though she were an animal. She never knew why. She was about seven. She cried all night
I couldn't see her until next morning, and then she was in a pen, the only white child. I
explained things to her, told her crying would spoil our chances of getting out. I stayed
with her until visiting tLme was over, holding her on my lap as I sat on the floor, as theJe
were no chairs in the room. The next day I visited her again, and she was playing with the
little Negroes who regarded her as a novelty.
I visited the doctor and explained to him that the child had spent ten days gazing on
the ocean and that had caused the eye weakness. He concurred, and the next day I was told
she was released. I went down to the little pen, following the gate-keeper who was to unlock the gate, but she climbed the fence, and I lifted her over and forgot to thank the
gate-keeper. We got out in a hurry. Ellis Island was a wretched place. I have visited
many jalla, never one as ·bad as that.
We made for the railway station and in a day or so were safe at home in Clifford. The
following Sunday I advertised I would give an account of our trip at the evening service.
The church was packed, and folks were standing around the windows. Who said I couldn't
get a crowd? I finished that Conference Year on the Clifford charge and was then transferred to Willis.
Willis was a three point charge. The order of services was as follows: Stoney Creek
at 10 a.m., Willis at noon, West Sumpter at 7:30 p.m. West Sumpter was a very weak church
and has since been sold, I think to the Lutherans. At Willis we had a sptindid revival
led by Rev. Lloyd Nixon, who in later years became a District Superintendent. I remained
three years on this charge and then, because two of my children were ready for high school
and Willis went only to the eighth grade, I requested ~ change.
My next appointment WPS Ridgewe.y .. It h:: d :; beautiful old church with a pipe organ.
There were two churches on this charge, Ridgeway and Macon, about six miles epar t . All property was in excellent condition, and for the first time in my life, I lived in a house with
basement and electric lighting. Things looked rosy, but after the first Sunday the in! lkenza
struck the community. All churches, schools, theaters, and public buildings were
g!~s:~.~~r 8 £~ weeksd ManyipeopThle died. This was in 1918 •• This epidemic spread all througq
•
cauee a pan c.
ere was not a week that passed
didn:!.t have
funeral
Moat of these funerals were held at the graveside, as after the f rst tew weeks 8 no serv ces
~ere allowed to be held indoor!· Thil, of course, set us back ••• "

I

(Editor's Note: Can any of our readers tell us how the flu epidemic of 1918 affected other
churche~ in our state? We are confident that you have enjoyed this excerpt from Rev. Combellack s autobiography. We hope that many of our retirea ministers may be insp~red to
write up accounts of their ministry.)

